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LELAND QUALIFIES

STATE MEN IS 10
N OMAHA SPEECH

Sentiments Exaggerated He

Claims; Deans Give

"Their Views.

OTHERS ARE CONSULTED

Consensus Is That Students
Not Devoid of Morals,

Religious Beliefs.
Cliff F. Sandahl.

The University of Nebraaka U
playground! ,
That's th Impreulon to b

gained from a story appearing In
' tb Thureday morning edition of

i ha Omaha a. wherein
Dr. Dean R. Leland. Preabyterlan
pastor here, la quoted aa aajlng
that "Hollywood notions of love,
marriage, romance, happlneaa and
a good time pervade the oampua"
before a group or Preabyterlan
naitora In Omaha.

Pr. Leland. however, malntalna
that he wa aomewhat miarepre.
aented In the story that appeared.
He stated that be made uie utter
ance but that It was not the point
that he was trying to put acroaa,

The newspaper article." he de
rinred. "took the content of the
speech Instead of the context. I
was Irvine to Bay that some of the
students at Nebraska bava lost
tfht of the spiritual aide, while

. in the whirl of outside activities,
When asked concerning their

views on the newspaper story, the
two deans who have supervision
over the students and several of
the student leaders themselves

, don't quite agree with the presen
tation.

"May Be Right"
They say that the accusation

may be right In part but not when
speaking of the student body aa a
whole or a large pari wereoi.

"I do not know exactly what Dr,
Leland meant," declared Dr. T. J
Thompson, dean of student affairs
"And I shouldn't like to express
myself before talking It over with
him. However I can say this that
I am always for Nebraska students
and will take their part whenever
I see that they are in the right."

Miss Amanda Heppner dean of
women, said it was true that a
number of students indulge In so
cial activities to the detriment of
their scholastic and spiritual at
tainments, but that the greatest
majority was this way would be
making it too sweeping.

Practically the same sentiment
was voiced by several or tne siua- -

ent leaders on the NebrasKa can
ous. interviewed following appear
ance of the in the Omaha
newspaper.

Not So Wicked.
Bill T. McCleery, Hastings, edi-

tor of The Daily Nebraskan, de-

clared that in his opinion students
are not as wicked as they are be.
lieved to be, although It is true
that some "black sheep" are found
among the pure ones.

Cornhuskers are not too bad or
too good is the judgment of Bob
Kelly, Nebraska City, president of
the Student council and managing
editor of The Nebraskan. The
students may not be as bad as
pictured, in his belief, but still
they aren't as spotless as others
would have them to believe they
are.

The only woman student leader
to be Quoted on the matter is
Betty Wahlquist, Hastings, presl
dent of Tassels, women's pep so
ciety, and also member of Mortar
Board, senior honorary for women

Miss Wahlquist thinks that col-

lege students snould be com-
mended for their ability to couple
good times with their studies. But
these good times, she says, are
on a higher plane than most out
aiders give them credit ofr enjoy,
ing.

Exception to the Presbyterian
pastor, as quoted in the Omaha
newspaper, was also taken by Rev.
Henry Erck, Lutheran student pas-
tor, and C. D. Hayes, general sec-
retary of the university Y. M. C.
A.
. Commends Students.

In his work, the Lutheran pas-
tor reports that he has met with
good from students of
that faith.

"Students coming to the univer-
sity reflect the training they have
received at home," Rev. Erck
stated. "The Lutheran church
is known for the emphasis it places
on religious tiaining of its youth
and I ascribe my success with the
work among Lutheran students to
the influence of the parental home
and home church."

He said there are upwards of
500 students of Lutheran denomi-
nation at the University of Ne-

braska annually and it is gen-
erally true that at least 90 per-
cent of these 500 take an active
part in campus religious affairs.

C. D. Hayes, general secretary
of the Y. M. C. A, has discovered
with his contacts with young men
of the university that it is not en-

tirely due to indifference that stu-

dents are dormant religiously but
rather the cause is circumstantial.

This is what he says:
"On the surface it is true what

Dr. Leland says about a lack of
appreciation of spiritual values.

(Continued on Page 3.)

Factions Will Meet '

Tuesday to Nominate
Both major fraternity fac-

tions have announced caucus
meetings to elect candidatea
for claaa officers on Tuesday
night.

The Blue Shirts will meet at
the Sigma Phi Sigma house
and the Yellow Jacketa at the
Phi Kappa Pal house.

.STUDENTS TKYIN;
u ck at writi.m;

new pep som;s
Many uil-n- ts are working on

new pep !. a, according to Kan
neth Gammlll. rhairman of tba In
norenla committee, which ta apon
aoring the pep aong conteat.
nel has been frit for aeveral new
short aonga to supplement th Ira
dltional Nebraska melodlea, and
tba contest la held aa an Inapira
Hon to anyone with talent for mu
alcal composition.

Tha conteat committee pnrtlru
larly emphaaiu-- a the fact that
plenty of time la essential for pro-
ducing aonga of merit, and deairea
contestant! to begin work aa early
aa possible. No definite date for
turning In contributions has been
aet but will be inertly before th
Kanaaa gam on Nov. 8. The na
ture of the prlzea to be given the
writers of the accepted aonga will
b announced aoon.

Commerce Fraternity Now

Boasts of Total of

Five Educators.

NEXT INITIATION SOON

Delta Sigma PI. professional
bizad fraternity, claimed four far
ulty members Wednesday night
when the four instructors who had
ben added to the teaching roster
at the beginning of the fall term
were Instructed In the final rites
of initiation.

The four men, C. O. Swayiee,
A. R. Mott. J. A. Cuneo and I. V,

Snyder, attended a dinner given in
their honor after the initiation
Each of them responded with
short speech.

Mr. Snyder is a Lincoln Insur
ance man, who leacnes two
courses In insurance as a part
time Instructor. He is manager of
the local branch of the Northwest
ern National Insurance company.

Invitations were issued to the
four instructors by the fraternity
soon after the beginning of the
fall term, and the special tnitla
tlon was immediately arranged,
The reeular initiation for under
graduate members will not be held
until Nov. 1. Only sophomores and
above are eligible for election.

Delta Sigma PI also claims
fifth man who has been added to
the teaching staff of the college
of business administration. He Is
E. Ray McCartney, who comes to
Nebraska as a graduate student
and instructor from Wisconsin
university and Southwestern col
lege. He was an undergraduate
member of the business fraternity
at Wisconsin.

Mr. McCartney assisted in the
initiation ceremonies Wednesday
evening, and attended the dinner
which followed.

AT

Faculty-Stude- nt Group Lays

Plans for Fostering
More Cooperation.

Faculty-stude- nt forum group
which met yesterday afternoon at

o clock In the alumni offices of
the Temple, discussed many of
the problems common to campus
life and laid particular stress upon
the problems which are acute at
Nebraska.

The group attempted to ascer
tain the need for student and fac-
ulty and where it
should best be placed. Different
types of were dis-

cussed in the light of solving them
by

Those attending the meeting
were Dean T. J. Thompson, Dr. C.
H. Patterson, Dean O. J. Fergu-so- n,

C. D. Hayes, Miss Bernlce
M iller, new Y. W. C. A. secretary,
Ray Ramsay, Miss Grace Spacht,
Dr. E. Li. Hmman, t'rot. jb. j. Hen
dricks, A. A. Reed, and Meredith
Nelson.

The group made arrangements
for another meeting in the near
future and laid plans for one
which Is to be worked out by stu-

dents interested in the project.
This meeting was one of a se

ries of meetings going on in all
parts of the country with an eye
toward the national meeting of the
Student-Facult- y conference in De-

troit, Dec. 27, and 31, 1930.

Vesper Choir Members
1'ractice rtionaay ai o

Newlv elected and old members
of Vesper choir will practice at 5

o'clock on Monday afternoon in El-

len Smith hall under the direction
of Aleen Neely, choir leader. Old
members are asked to leave their
names in' Miss Berenlece Miller's
office before the date of practice
if they wish to belong to the choir
this year.

Illness Ends Teaching
for Miss Julia Rider

Miss Julia Rider, Delta Gamma,
who was teaching at Palisade, has
been forced to return home be-

cause of illness. She will probably
be unable to resume her teaching
this semester. Miss Rider was May
queen, president of Mortar Board
and a Phi Beta Kappa at this uni-

versity last year,
f

JOURNEY'S END

IS PRAISED BY

FACULTY GROUP

Next Players' Production

Scores Much Favorable
Sentiment.

DEAN HEPPJO AGREES

Dr. Hattie Plum Williams,
Alice Howell, Others,

State Views.

--Journey's F.nd." the first play
to be preaented by the Unlveraity
Players, haa been favorably com-

mented upon by thoae who have
already aen the play.

Mlaa Amanda Heppner. dean of
women, aaw It In New York and
aald. "The play If a gripping
drama which depicts what war
doea to the charactera of those
who live: this play will crtalnly
have an effect upon war aentlment
in this country."

rtr Matri Plum Williams head
of the aociology department, was
emphatic In her approval.

"Every cimen anouia ace jour
ney s End because ll win neip in
equilibrating his estimate of war'
she atated.

"Unlveraity people will find a
partcular interest In it because it
depicts so clearly the effect of war
upon men of the student class. It
la atark and unrelieved: yet just
when you think you cannot aland
another minute, the audience Is
swept off In a gale of laughter at
some well-time- d sally."

The dramatic values of the play
and its realism appealed to Miss
H. Alice Howell head of the dra
matic department, who spent fif
teen months In France during the
late war, working in a red cross
hospital unit. Her duties were to
feed and cheer up the wounded
men who came into the hospital
and were waiting for the busy
doctors to attend to them.

"The play is not overdone but
very realistic," she stated.

Dr. G. H. Doan, university li
brarian, gave as his Opinion:

Journey s End' Is the finest play
that I have ever seen from both
the standpoint of the way it was
produced by the E'nglish company
which I saw give it and we senti-
ment underlying the play. I should
like to see it again and again."

"The stage play la much more
vivid and dramatic than the
movie," is the opinion of Dave
Fell man and Zolley Lerner who
both saw the stage play and the
moving picture.

"Journey s End ' played in jvew
York for two years and six com
panies were sent on the road with
the play. Unfortunately, it was
rarely presented outside of the
larger cities. Packed with intense
drama and relieved with bits of
excellent comedy, It presents a
new side of war which Is perhaps
the most tragic, the most futile of
all.

TESTING MACHINE
ARRIVES FOR USE

OF M. E. COLLEGE
The department of applied me

chanics has announced the arrival
of a new testing machine. The ap
paratus Is now on a flat car to the
north of Mechanic Arts hail, ana
will be installed in place some
time today. It is of a new type op
erating on the principle of the hy
draulic jack and is capable of ex
erting a force of 300,000 pounds in
compression, and 60,000 pounds in
tension.

It is also equipped with a set of
scales designed to measure the ex
act load at any time. The .dead
weight of the machine as shipped
from Philadelphia is 9,800 pounds,
and it is so huge that several door-
ways will have to be widened to
admit it. It will be used extensive
ly for breaking concrete cylinders,
and represents an investment ot
about $5,500.

ENSEMBLE CLASS
STAGES RECITAL

AT CONVENTION
Thursday morning convocation

featured a recital by the ensemble
class under the direction of Her-
bert Gray.- The class was divided
into four groups, each presenting
one number as follows:

Allegro, first quartet of Mozart
by a quartet composed of Claier
Heflin, first violin; Dorothy Pteer-so- n,

second violin; Miram Wolfe,
cello, and Herbert Gray, viola.

Allegro movements from Sono- -

ta for two cellos; by Ruth Sibly
and Miriam Wolfe.

Nocturne Boridine, played by
the members of the same string
quartet as in the first group.

Allegro from tne first quartet oi
Mozart, played by Marvel McCor-mic- k,

flute; Louise Norton, violin.
Marjory Baty, cello, and Herbert
Gray, viola.

Mortar Board Asks
Aid of Sororities

Mortar Board today re
quested the of the
aororitiea on the wearing of the
green buttona. it la a tradition
en th campus and the buttona
ahould be worn by pledges
throughout October. Sororltiea
are urged to Inaiat on their
freahmen wearing the buttona
They are neater and smaller
thla year. Thia tradition haa
been enforced for years and the
only poaaible way to carry it on
la to have the of
tha older student, according to
members of Mortar Board.

Will Br Chairman.

V 's

I v I

HOWARD KIRKPATRICK.
Who haa boen chosen to head

the board of directors of the Uni-
versity Seh'iol of Music.

SCHOOL IS SELECTED

Howard Kirkpatrick Named
To Head Committee of

Seven Teachers.

WILL SELECT DIRECTOR

Anrlntment of Howard Kirk- -

natrlck as chairman of a commit
tee of seven teachers to direct the
administrative affairs of the Uni-

versity of Nebraska's new school
of music was announced Thursday
bv Chancellor E. A. Burneet.

"The school, which was purchased
by the university a short time ago,
wiil be operated as one of the fine
arts group under the direction of
Paul H. Grummann. director of
the school of fine arts.

"It is felt that the university
needs some time to become ac-

quainted with the problems in-

volved in the building up of this
school and In making a suitable
selection for director of the school
of music," Chancellor E. A. Bur-

nett said Thursday. "Six months
or more may be necessary before
any definite action is ianen.-

All of the business of the school
nf mn sic and supervision of Its
taken over t.y the university when
the deed to the property came into
possession of the reegnts.

CHEMISTRY CLUB
I AYS PLANS FOR

MIXER SATURDAY
Plans for a faculty-grad-stude- nt

mixer were formulated at the first
meeting of Phi Lambda Upsilon,
professional chemistry fraternity,
held in Chemistry nan.

The mixer, which is to be
steak fry, will be held Saturday
afternoon at 1 o'clock at the Lin
coin Auto club park. A program
committee has been appointed and
at present is engaged in working
out plans lor tne anair.

COPY FOR DIRECTORY

IS SENT TO PRINTERS

Correction List Taken Down;
Book to Go On Sale

About Nov. 1.

Copy for the 1930-193- 1 student
directory is now going to the
printers, according to Edwin
Faulkner, editor of this year's
publication. All lists which have
been posted for correction will be
taken down Friday evening. The
alphabetical lists of students and
faculty have been posted for the
past two weeks.

Proof will be read by the tele-

phone company some time next
week and telephone numbers will
be rechecked for accuracy. The
list by towns is being compiled
now from the list sent in by the
registrar.

All advertising for the book has
been sold and all copy is In. The
staff hopes to have the directory
ready for sale by Nov. 1. The dis-

tribution will be the same as in
previous years. Book stores and
booths on the campus will take
care of the sale of the books with
William Comstock in charge.

The directory this year will be
along the same lines as last year.
Alphabetical lists of all students
with their addresses and phone
numbers, fraternity and sorority
lists, lists by home towns, faculty
lists, and a campus directory will
make up the book.

BY LEONARD CONKLIN.
Thirty-fou- r hungry, broad-shouldere- d

Cornhuskers, seven
trunks, three coaches, a senior
manager, two doctors, and ten
other individuals were boosted
aboard a southbdund Burlington
train at 1:40 yesterday afternoon.

There is a lot more to placing
eleven men in football uniform on
the field at for the kick-of- f

Saturday than is generally
realiMid.

Football players have to be fed
well. Bible's men worked out for
an hour at noon yesterday and
at en route. When they reached
the train after a strenuous energy
absorblnz exercise they wanted
food at once. And unless they got
it. the UDholstering; suitcases,
even the silverware itself waa not
safe.

Strong husky men like those

lltair Says It's Apt
Perhaps Weather

And Is Taking Out His Spite Sow
"Tlie rlianiTt nrr pntly .oil that ony nny l' 1 lie last

lay of the warm wrathi-r.- t.ai.1 MHronilogist T. A. Miiir.
Irr.liiy, when a nportrr nttciuptnl to nsrrrlaiu tin rnij for
the u'nrin weather. IViliap it in old man winlln r una
l.llinf on tlio I'nr.linalH to win tin Worlil Si-ri- and finding
t tint I'onnii Muck otitMiinrti--
on the whole country.

However, he may relent.'and It
la entirely possible that we will
have another warm spell, before
October. 1930. panaea Into history.
Thia of courae. would not be ao
good for football, but on the other
hand tt would not be ao bad for
certain other typea of recreation.

Not A Record Breaker.
Many atudnta who had hoped

to tell their grandchildren of the
warm October back In 1930. will
have to change their plana. This
weather la not unusual. W are
having one of the nice warm

Society Reporters
Urged Contribute

All aociety reporters wishing
to retain their membership on
tha ataff mutt aubmlt contribu-
tion! at tha aociety desk In the
Dally Nebraskan office before
Saturday at 12 o'clock. Several
repreaentativea have failed to
report ainca tha formation of
tha ataff.

Non fraternity persona are
urged to aubmlt contributiona to
the department, according to
Bereniece Hoffman, aociety edi-

tor. The column la meant to be
representative and welcomea all
contributiona.

JOINT Y CONFERENCE

Five Leave for Lawrence
Where Fall Meeting

Will Take Place.

C. D. Hayes, general secretary
of the university Y. M. C. A.. Wen-

dell Groth, Meredith Nelson, Lu-

cille Ledwlth, and Evelyn Adler
left this morning for Lawrence,
Kansas, where they will attend the
annual fall meeting of the execu-

tive committee of the Rocky
mountain field council of the Stu-

dent division of the Y. M. C. A.
and Y. W. C. A.

Wendell Groth is chairman of
the Y. M. C. A. field council this
year and Miss Ledwlth is assis-

tant chairman of the Y. W. C. A.
conference. She Is also the edi-

tor tha the Rocky mountain reg-

ional news letter. Miss Adler is
in charge of the industrial work of
the Y. W. C. A. council.

The meetings are to be held In

Broadview Inn from Oct. 10 to 12.

One of the main things In the
business of the conference is the
discussion of the Estes Student
conference. The Y. W. C. A. and
Y. M. C. A. conferences are being
held separately but some of the
sessions will be joint sessions.

WESLEY PLAYERS
PLAN PARTY FOR

RUSHING GUESTS
Twenty-tw-o invitations have

been Issued for the annual rush
party to be given by Wesley play
prs. national aramauc urtniti'
tlon, tonight at 8 ociock ac me
Wesley Foundation parsonage 1417

R street.
The rooms will be decorated in

the players' colors, black and gold,

lne program win consist ui
eral skits to be given by active
members of the chapter, a reading
by Russell Lindskog, and a saxo-

phone duet by Harold Bates and
William Richardson, accompanied
by Miss Ingeborg Nielsen at the
piano. At the close ot tne program
refreshments win De servcu.

DATE OF DEBATE
WITH RRITISHLK5

STILL UNSETTLED
The date for the debate between

the University of Nebraska, repre-
sented by Alan G. Williams and
Llovd PosDishil. and the team
from England, although originally
set for Oct. 24, is still unsettled.
An attempt is being made by
Prof. H. A. White, debate coach,
to have the date changed to Tues-

day, Oct. 28, or possibly Monday,
Oct. 27.

The EnE-lis- team has scheduled
a debate with Hastings college for
the twenty-sevent- h and Professor
White hopes to arrange to nave
the team in Lincoln the following
evening. A reply to his telegram
to them is expected today.

thirty-fou- r want dinner three
times a day. A typical breakfast

fruit, cereal, milk eggs and ham
or small steaks. The lunches are
dinners and the dinners are ban-
quets. So much for the menu.

Someone asked Manager Bitters
what his duties r.re on trips.

"Everything froc assistant er-

rand boy up to p'ollceman" he ex-

plained" and that includes check-
ing out equipment, planning pack-
ing and transportation, ringing
tlie dinner bell and guarding uni-

versity property with my life."
Prays For Dry Weather.

In foreign territory the manager
always prays for no rain. If the
field is wet, he must put mud
cleats on every pair of shoes and
that is work. On this trip me
white jerseys had to be taken be-

cause Oklahoma's colors are red
(Continued on Page 3.)

Three Tons of Team, Fifteen Pounds
Per Man of Equipment, Visit Sooners

Norman

KAN
to Stay Hot;

Man Bet on Cards

Imn, intends to take In spite out

spells more or lese frequent In any
part of October." aald Mr. flair,
"and while It Is considerably above
the normal. It la not especially re-

markable."
A check over the complete aet

of record kept by the weather bu-

reau revealed that a temperature
of 83 recorded on Oct. 3, has been
the highest for this year, but In
192H a temperature of PI wan re-

corded. The records dating back
forty-thre- e years, give the highest
temperature ever recorded In Oc-

tober aa 92, ao It may be aeen that
(Continued on Page 3.)

DAIRY JUDGING TEAM

GOES TO ST. LOUIS

Three Members, Alternate,
Attend National Show;

Have Won Honors.

WILL BE GONE A WEEK

Nebraska's diary judging team
left Wednesday night for the Na-
tional Dairy show to be held at
St. Louis beginning Saturday. The
team will he gone for nearly a
week, according to R. F. Morgan,
coach of the team.

Team members are Jesse Bilyeu,
Albion; John McClcan, Fremont;
and Fred Meredith, St. Edward.
Russell Hughes is alternate. Coach
es R. F. Morgan and C. W. Nlbler
accompanied the team.

At the judging contests at
Waterloo, la., last week Bilyeu led
the Nebraska team in honors and
placed sixth highest among all In-

dividual contestants. McClean
placed in the class judging.

Pleased with the results the
team gave last week in placing the
various classes, Coach Morgan pre-
dicted a favorable outcome at the
national show. Thirty teams from
all parts of the United States and
Canada will compete at St. Louis.

MARJORY SPELTS
IS NEW OFFICER

OF BIZAD GROUP
The Girls Commercial club, p.

bizad organization, held Its first
meeting of the year in Ellen Smith
hall. Oct. 8.

Marjory Spelts was elected to
succeed Bess McClellen as secre-
tary and Mildred Meyerson was
elected In place of Florence Short.

The other officers are Florence
Anderson, president; Dorothy Mc
Call, vice president; Evelyn Rob
lnson, corresponding secretary.

IN 21 NIGHT CLASSES

Business English Course Is
Largest; Fourteen New

Subjects Scheduled.
Preliminary registration figures

for the University of Nebraska's
night school classes give a total of
331 pupils enrolled in twenty-seve- n

courses. These figures are not
final, as registration will continue
for another week.

The class In Business P'ngllsh,
taught by Professor Weseen, has
the largest registration so far,
with thirty-fiv- e pupils enrolled.
High in enrollment is the class in
interior decoration, with Professor
Kirsch as Instructor. This class is
new among courses in the night
school, being opened for the first
time this fall.

Courses Dropped.
Three courses which were of-

fered in night classes last year
have been dropped from the curri-
cula this fall. They are classes in
Analytical Geometry, Business
Law, and Spanish. Classes in Boy
Scout leadership and agricultural
credit may be dropped when the
enrollment for the school is com-
pleted.

Twenty-eigh- t students have en-

rolled for two history courses:
Cilvil War, under Mr. Cochran, and
American History to 1929, under
Miss Lyman. Fifty-on- e pupils have
registered for instruction in the
Modern Novel, English Composi-
tion, and the Short Story and Short
Story Writing. Twenty-si- x have
enrolled for the class in Account-
ing under Mr. Cole.

Several new classes have been
added to the list of courses offered
in night school. They are: The
American Short Story, Business
Management of Schools, Business
Psychology, Descriptive Geometry,
Illustrated History, Interior Dec-
oration, Land Economics, Lip
Reading, Personal Hygiene, Psy-
chology, Secondary Education, Sta-
tistical Methods, Standardized
Testing, and Trigonometry.

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Friday, Oct. 10.
Methodist Student council, Tem

ple, 12 a. m.
Pershing Kines. arm ueia, o

p. m.
saiuroay.

Delta Sigma Lambda house
party. - , .

ivionaajr, un. j.
Vesper choir practice. Ellen

Smith hall, 5 p.m.

HUMOR SHEET'S

RETURN SOUGHT

BY JOURNALISTS

Sigma Delta Chi Votes to

Petition Pub Board
For Awgwan.

THREE STIPULATIONS

1,000 Subscription List,
Enough Advertising,

Staff Prospects.
Motion to petition the student

publication board for return of tha
Awgwan, University of Nebraaka
comic aheet, waa unanimously car
ried at a meeting of Sigma Delta
Chi. national professional Journal
istic fraternity, at a meeting at
the Alpha Theta Chi house laat
night.

The petition will be accompanied
by certain provision which mem-
bers of Sigma Delta Cht think
would Insure the success of the
Awgwan. If returned. The organ-
ization haa decided that before the
Awgwan Is reinstated there ahould
be a subscription list of a thous-
and, enough advertising to finance
two issues, and enough staff ma-
terial to furnish the publication
board a good choice In selecting
editor, business manager, and
others of the staff. These three
items are thought to be necessary
to insure the all around success
of the Awgwan, providing it la
brought back.

Committee Appointed.
A committee made up of nt

Walte, chairman,' Maurice
Akin, Lowell Davis, and Bill in

waa apopinted at laat
night's meeting to further Investi-
gate the Awgwan. The commit-
tee will have the idea of furnish-
ing concrete financial facta to the
publication board for the Aw-gwa-

return. The committee
plans to look through back files of
the Awgwan and ascertain the
average cost of producing the
magazine.

"If Sigma Delta Chi obtains a
thousand subscribers to the Aw-

gwan, if it secures sufficient ad-

vertising to finance two issues,
and if it procures enough material
to furnish choice of a good ataff.
will the student publication board
grant the return of the Awgwan,"
is the petition which will be pre-
sented to the publication board by
Sigma Delta Chi.

If the publication board ap-
proves the petition. Sigma Delta
Chi has voted to "carry out the
provisions in It. This would mean
the return of the Awgwan.

The petition will be presented at
the earliest meeting of the publi-
cation board.

Further Business.
Further business transacted at

last night's meeting included a
discussion of individual members
furnishing material for "Tales of
the Cornhuskers" official football
program. The project was dropped
by an unanimous vote of the body.

A committee consisting of Ed-

gar Backus. Leonard Conklin, and
Don Facka 'to act as general util-
ity group for the high school jour-
nalism convention to be held here
late In October was appointed.

New members were discussed
and also the possibility of giving
a Gridiron banquet later in the
year similar to that staged at
other schools. The banquet, al-

though the title might be mislead-
ing, is not of a football nature and
would not Interfere with the an-
nual Cornhusker banquet. Gene
Robb was appointed to investigate
the matter.

Next meeting of Sigma Delta
Chi will be held at the Theta Chi
house next Thursday evening.

SIXTY TRY OUT
. FOR RIFLES IN

INITIAL COM PET
Approximately sixty men turned

out for the season's Initial Persh-
ing Rifles tryouts, held Thursday
evening on the drill field under the
supervision ot military officers.

The men were divided Into the
groups of seven, each group under
the Inspection of a captain or a
sergeant. Commands from the
manual or arms were administered
and mistakes in responding--- 1

these commands were counted as
black marks against the individ
uals.

Another set of tryouts will be
held tonight for those who were
unable to participate Thursday.
Forty men are to be chosen in the
final selection which will be made
by memlfers of Pershing Rifles ao-

ciety by ballot.

Elnora Miller Talks
On Church Activities

"Lincoln Churches. Peace Socie-
ties, and Clubs," was the subject
of a short talk given by Miss El-

nora Miller, religious secretary oi
Trinity Methodist church, at a
meeting of the efficiency in gov-
ernment group at Ellen Smith hall
Thursday evening. The group is a
part of the League of Women Vot-
ers.

About thirty-fiv- e girls were
present at the meeting which waa
led by Leone Ketterer. She dis-

cussed civil service reforms and
commissions with the group. Re-

freshments were served during
the meeting.

Must Check IS'ames.
Students whoa names begin

with Q, R, S. T. U. V, W, Y

and Z are aaked to check th
student directory Hat which
ar pott e J on Social Sciences
building bullstln board.


